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«*2^...........*.................. M ■“ *“ this danger t0 th= Influence atlye party under Peel-and Wellington
Sent no male*f«*"i"“T'“***'- ** v,hlch Quebec has hitherto had In the yieided to the popular demand at*52 «SSL* “■* tb* -unde o, the counts We surest though, not without very vigors' pro

that a tar mbre patriotic course for the t68ts on -the part of the latter,
THE FORESTRY REPORT Nationalists to adopt would be to de- save bia f*Uow

vote themselves to efforts that wiH fit 
Ffench - Canadians to play their proper 
pak in Canadian progress and develop

ment. This they cannot do by isolating 
them from their fellow citizens pt the 
Dominion,-bijt only by encouraging the 
dlosest intercourse between them.

The third ind fourth , propositions 

may Be considered together. Partner
ship With other parts of the Empire 
necessitates common action In respect 
to imperial defence. How that corn- 

possible, and we are confident mon action shall be secured is a mat- 
that the public verdict will be that ter of detail, but the 
they have fully succeeded in their ef

fort The information collated by the 
Commissioners is exceedingly valuable 
and cannot fail to be a valuable guide 
not Only to the government in framing 

a general measure on the subject but 
of assistance to the members
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A Grand Holiday Exposition

«od,y lnd the goods thll lre „ Rock Botlom_

pro- 
who i

gmgÆS?3ST^laalnk £W.>rtalattori be was voting 
*“t1 hls. convictions. We may see- 

something like this in the neat future, : j 
for in the long run the will of the j

KtZl™ PreVa“ ,n the united;

We save a summary of the report of 
the Forestry. Compilaston . yesterday. 
The report, which is a very volumin
ous document and will be printed for 
general : 
est credit

Ï

information, reflects the great- 
upon the Commigsioners, 

Messrs. F. J. Fulton, A. C. Flumerfelt 
and A. E. Goodeve. These gentlemen 
entered upon their labors with the de
termination to discharge the duty im
posed upon them in the most thorough 
manner

Mr. Duncan Ross says that the Lib- j 
erals of, British Columbia 
Liberalism. They ought 
first.

must teach 
to learn It most reason-i

M
President Diaz has

^ ___ _ Nationalists term of office. For
should be given to understand, in terms 
that will admit of no misunderstand
ing, that there is no part of the Eng
lish-speaking petition' that. ts- op- .

pe^ss$màê>isjs3,t: rd
consistent with local self-government r°n' Obérai member for Gaspe in the j 
or is so puslianlmous as. to refuse to1 9u6bec B«S‘»lature. He stated thati 
do our share for the protection of Brl- he w,ehes thé goVernihent to conceh- 
tiah territory and. the honor of the Bri- trate all Us effort to Improve public1 

tish flag. . , Instruction, "to assure the province of j
Quebec the position It ought to hold! 
m the confederation."

DaiT"ty Gifts for Ladies
thousands of Suggestions in Our Stock

,o 0*f,ady ,riend, b ~=r ™=w=r«d by coming
an easy matter to decide what to buy'for’“lad- frknj" p”!™11 ,or' 11 » 
found it a hard task, but perhaps you have neglected Perhaps you have 

along today and tonight you J„ Lt say ‘ Whatea/ ^t ? °“~So-and-So?” You will have got it. 7 1 get for Mrs- or Miss

&.begun hls eighth 
a- gentleman who 

entered the presidency upon a single- 
term platform TW is holding out pretty

-
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, . I ......y Jjp$ the
Legislature In reaching a conclusion 
as to the merits of any proposal in that 
direction which may be 
suggestions of the <

: y»made. The-
Commissioners; 

which we gave ;yesterday, must Inevit
ably carry great weight with them. We 
feel lt Is only right to 
Commissioners, on behalf of the pub
lic, the heartiest appreciation 
spirit In which they approached their 
exceedingly important task and
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THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
Whether or not lt is good political ‘ Dr G‘ R- Dawson has been telling the 

tactics for Mr. Balfour to declare that, Toronto Globe 
If the Unionists are returned to power way construetion and railways 
they will submit the question of tar- aJIy on Vancouver Island that are cor
iff reform to a plebiscite may be an Tect’ and some that are incorrect. For 
open question; but there can be no ex*!,I!P,é he is incorrect when he says 
doubt that it Is a patriotic thing to do. that the E- & N. Railway was' built 

because lt will have the effect ot con- 01 finally to develop the Dunsmuir coal I III 
centratlng the attention of the elec- nilnce- and that lt derived the bulk of ||| 

torate upon the constitutional ques- lts business from them Neither is It III 
tions Involved in the election. We do correct to say that the Canadian North- III 
not think it is to be construed as an orn Is duplicating the E. & N The III 
admission by Mr. Balfour that the former will not in the least interCe III11 “T — **»' *»* “*»■ tX225I I
reform as an Issue. Three questions ream on the Island for th » 1,1
have been before the PW,e. One of Dr. Dawson a o ™ ,° r0ad8'
them is that of protection versus free hens,on In suggestinTZ, " T" 
trade. This while of very great im- adian Northed
portance Is not in -any sense of th. T "1 building on Van-f
word a constitutional question for as IflZn becaU5e qt the Purchase J 
we know from experience m ttis lo i ^ The 1-tsarell
country changes In the fiscal VÏ ^ ^ ^ Broj“4 

may be made from time to time with
out interfering fundamentally with the 
government of the country. The other 
questions,- namely the veto power of 
.the Lord, and Hohie Rule, are consti
tutional. It Is to be observed that 
both parties are agreed that there 
must be a change in respect to 'thé 
Lords; the difference between the two 
parties is a« to the nature Of the 
change. In respect to Home Rule the 
situation has been altered materially 
during the last few months. A very 
strong element In the Unionist party 
has declared Itself favorable to the 
application of the federal 
the United Kingdom, and we venture 
to express the opinion that, 
what the outcome of the election may 
be, a federal plan will be adopted It 
s true that there is a great uproar 

in certain parts of Ireland because of 
the prospects of a parliament meeting 
in Dublin to deal with local affairs,
m Jf g„°ed deal «f that là doubtless 

chiefly for election purposes, if « j- 
deemed advisable that there shall be 
local self-government for the three 
Kingdoms and Wales, ahe
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and'express to the

some things about rall- oxesof the
gener- xes

upon
the manner In which they have acquit
ted themselves of it.

The subject Is one that Is 
great Importance and the desirability 
of having legislation, when lt Is passed, 
of such a character that .lt will be per
manent Is so obvious that we 
surprised to know that the 
and the Chief Commissioner 
certain if they ought to endeavor to 
pass a new law through the Hbuso at 
the next session.

of such

are not 
Premier 
feel un- \

The Intention origin
ally was to do this, but it was expect
ed that the Commissioners 
able to submit their 
earlier in the year. The magnitude of 
the subject prevented this. We are 
sme that lt Is desirable that the

|
I China Ornaments 
| (ChW. ceases 

China Tea Sets 
China Dinner Sets. 
China-Chocolate Sets

would be 
report muchI

her6 18 DQt the ,eaat Proba- ||J

witty that the King Will refuse to ae-; ffl
rl* ^"y measure -Parliament may |||
fa88> “ 15 a mteWke4Q. say .that. p, |||
kTv.7 P°ZT t0 d° 86 We «"<1 our-'Ml 
selveà unable to Imagine any contin- ,
gency under which he would refusé 
hie assent to a bill regularly passed. !
It to more than two hundred years Jill 
since, such a thing happened Qbeen f|| 
Anne refused her assent to a MUitia ||| 
Bin, in the early years of thé Eight- ||| 

eenth Century, and that is the last in- Ml 
stance erf record. Hence the exprès-I III 
slon that the Royal Right of veto 
dead as Queen Annti. 
tional rale might 
strange «Smbinatlo 
For example, it, is 
of course

report
should be-to the hands of members and 
all others Interested in timber a suffi
cient length of time before any law Is 

- passed to enable them to digest it 
thoroughly. The holders of timber 
lands not .unnaturally desire that the 
law to govern them should be settled 
at the earliest-possible date, and it 
ml?ht be Possible for the 
to give tliqm some assurance 
point by introducing a draft measure, 
that would embody all the essential 
features of the new law. and then per
mit lt to lie Over for another 
order that Its details might be discuss
ed and the fullest possible

s
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/government 
on that Sir

: You’ll Find the Choosing a Pleasure Here
a

year in
Is as

The constitu- 
lead to a

system to J mas, but he does Îotappredat! Sing/Sat 2esÏflo ^ f /to reme®ber him at Christ- 

I he will* appreciate, thé articles that will be useful to“Z ° c™' We have the articles that . 
and the very things he would like to have L^ us 33* ^ he Can

I Smokers’ Cabinets 
| Smokers’ Sets 
I Shaving Mirrors 
I Shavipg Mugs 

Shaving Brushes 
I Office Desks 
I Sectiqn^l Bookcases 
I Card Table 
J , Willow Easy Chair 

j Foot Règts 
I Medicine Cabinets

representa
tions might be made on disputed 
points.

very |
n of ’Circumstances. | 

Possible, although | 
exceedingly improbable, that Ii

no matter

use every day, 
you what we have for the menA NATIONALIST PROGRAMME a measure might 

by a majority, of one.
pass both Houses 

Hence the vote 
of one man in neither chamber might 
have defeated# the bill, but according 
to constitutional -precedent the King 
Who may reasonably be supposed to 
haye as great an Interest In the affairs 
of the nation and as good opportuni
ties for Judging what is best- to 
public interest, 
offset that

Mr. Armand Lavergne, Mr. 
assa’s lieutenant, recently delivered a 
political address in Toronto,
Saturday Night of that city thus 
marizes his statement of the National
ist programme:
\ Absolute equality of the French 

and English language, not only in Que
bec. but In all the provinces of Can- 
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Bour-
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Writing Sets
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sum-
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the Irish population will 
on Imposing their views 
jority, but will

the
ïwould, be unable to |

., one vote by any action on
hia part Hence the veriest dunder- 

ead who might manage to secure !

wou d0nh°r be b9rn i-nt° a Parage. || would ha,ye more power, than the |
wisest sovereign. This Is one of -he I 
anomalies of the British system of 
government If the King should re-,
t“8e a88*nt t0 a measure, the minis- I 
try would at once resign and the re 
suit would be thè formation of a. new i 
ministry and an appeal to the people.
It is conceivable that a strong sover
eign might be able to carry such a 
matter through, but M would be tik-1 

'i»g hls crown in his hinds if he at
tempted it.

'upon the ma-I submit with 
command to the toèv-

assistance toward the military The general opinion seems 
or naval enterprises of dreat Britain. that everything turn. ,, t0 "

4. I^o partnership with other sec ion nr - urn» upon the. decls-
tions of the British Empire. „ 016 etectorate f“ respect to the

- It seems difficult to suppose that any orable to Z* thlS aha11 b® fay-
one can expect such a platform to be first act of\h ^ 8Uppoee 018 

. taken seriously by any one, except per- be to ms. ® ”eW Parllament wUL

~ — » --«°". a.naZ’z, 5555rzr“
intolerance. The, claim for absolute Lords will give an „nwi, , " ^
equality of French with English In all We say an unwinL a!‘/8 aSSent' 

parts of Canada is something that only we do not suppose for a m ' b6CaU8e 
a dreamer or a blatant demagogue the opposition of 4e Zcrd“ZZ *"** 

would propose. If this idea were acted ernment programme is not , 
upon, we would have all the official Nevertheless it would not LJ ’r’"6"
Publications of British Columbia ‘° *o contraryTZ view, o, Z 

printed In French as well as in Eng- j People as expressed at the nnii „,_he
llsh, French made compulsory in our the Oueation of Home Rule «a*. e" Founder of Manitoba
schools or else have two sets of school, up i” such an event, the resource ! Cc"eB# Fs1ls Exhausted
to^every community, and FTench made WASHINGTON8
toe dnguaga of the courts aa fully as *» Produce a measure that win

-• hé Z ”°7 i8' ThlB WOUld not only Ie Seneral,y accePtable. We venture Em“ Dumals- 73 yeara old, one! wZ
he the case as respects this province, "° *u«ss as to what the outcome will “"e8pan,Jent in India and South

also as respects all the other pro- be" Ther1 are two matters which ZI ^frtca. tor the London Times, died to-!

“ "• “““ “"'-J 2K£*S5 "ix r“rv- r «-iir ssr*»
— W “ «-alTiSS

Id say that the second plank in h ’No man In England does. We tbe United States, was to study the 
this precious platform Is even more *“ pOTSOn« In Victoria discuss them ™tîhods the Department of.Agrl- 
*b8Urd ^ tirst. It „, COUM b8 '-S55 Uniwerslty^of ÎZn^^

° con**derable Interest, because it In touch’ each people do not keep His only surviving relative is a sls- 
saems to us to betray the whole secret bv th h ^'!th the oplnlons . expressed ‘®r’ Mre: Aurelia Carltler, wife of the 
of the Nationalist movement. Quebec /J,® ” °n ^°th sld«- These h°f L?eare- Manitoba. She

m, c^jïiïrà'îSjS.^ —

-, a-àSr-î^ æxx
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French origin fotmed about <»e-thirfl which ,V Conservative element, ,and Preparation, are going
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